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The Card of Fired Pie from Phoenix contains about 18 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $7.3. What Vicky likes about Fired Pie:

I have been coming here nonstop for the last several months because we moved to the area and I have been
treated very well by all of the employees ithe employees I highly recommend this location everything is always

delicious clean and fresh! Mary and Jerome are INCREDIBLE! Customer service is definitely the strongest here
than any pizza place I've been to! read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor

area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Lance
Contreras doesn't like about Fired Pie:

Extremely slow staff. I've been here twice, thinking that the first time was just a one off, but now I see that it is the
same each time. I called my order in and when I got there they had not even started the pizzas. Then a customer
came in after me and ordered 2 pizzas and they received theirs before I did. Small and dirty dining room. Highly

advise against visiting this location read more. Get excited about the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, which
is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious
pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four walls or on a

special occasion like a party? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's no problem.
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Drink�
FRESH BREWED LEMONADE $2.5

Beverage�
FRESH BREWED CHINA MIST ICED
TEA $2.5

P�z� Creation�
11 MEDITERRANEAN PIZZA $10.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Salad�
BUILD YOUR OWN SALAD $10.0

BUFFALO CHICKEN CAESAR
SALAD $10.0

Desser�
FIRED POOKIE $3.9

PARTY POOKIE $6.6

Ma� 'N Chees�
FIRED MAC $7.7

CUSTOM MAC $10.0

P�z�
11 MARGHERITA PIZZA $10.0

PEPPERONI PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PESTO

CHICKEN

PEPPERONI

CORN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -21:00
Tuesday 10:30 -21:00
Wednesday 10:30 -21:00
Thursday 10:30 -21:00
Friday 10:30 -21:00
Saturday 10:30 -21:00
Sunday 10:30 -17:00
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